Model 9785 Scoreboard with Player Penalty Panels

Display Size: 20' x 4' x 3''
Display Weight: 225 lbs.

Includes:
- Control console with LCD readout
- Two player penalty panels
- Wall junction box
- Mounting brackets
- 0-99 home/guest score keeping
- 0-99 home/guest player number
- Intermission mode- up to seven penalty times stored and automatically displayed

SCOREBOARD FEATURES:
- Microprocessor control
- Quartz crystal solid-state timing
- 1/10 second timing last minute on scoreboard
- LED advanced technology - lamp display not required
- Brilliant red 12-inch digits
- Visibility up to 600 feet
- 200,000 hour multi LED per segment
- Automatic and manual LOUD horn

CONTROL CONSOLE FEATURES:
- Stainless steel console
- Audible beep console entry
- LCD display prompts user entry on console
- LCD display shows time 99:59.9, score and shot clock time
- 110-volt AC power not required at console
9785 SPECIFICATIONS CONT.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
- All aluminum 12 gauge heliarc welded construction
- All modularized design, simple replacement
- Protected digits with metal surround - protective covers not needed
- Standard 110-volt AC operation - 12 volt at .75 amp.

OPTIONAL FEATURES:
- Custom colors
- Sponsor panels/ logos/ custom lettering
- Goal lights

WARRANTY: 5 years